
Best Practice- I 

Title of Practice: Participation of Law College students in mediation centre activities as 

Para legal volunteers. 

1. Goal 

One of the goals of the Law College is envisaged under Article 39 (a) of the Constitution of 

India e., to provide free legal aid to the poor, needy, downtrodden of the society. This 

important function is adopted and implemented by the District Legal Service Authority Beed 

under the control of District Judge. The aim is to co-operate the Authority to provide free 

legal aid to the needles.  

2. The Context 

Various activities are carried out by the District Legal Service Authority which includes 

cases survey, counseling, pre-litigation counseling, mediation for family counseling 

compromise withdrawal of the cases compensation consoling etc., which required more 

human resource volunteers for District Legal Service Authority and that to having the 

knowledge of the Law. 

3. Practices 

All already mentioned above whenever the need arises for para legal volunteers the District 

Legal Service Authority communicate to this college for providing Law student volunteers 

for the above function. Accordingly this college provides at least 15 students to participation 

as paralegal volunteers for the District Legal Service Authority also given them identity cards 

and remuneration for the service rendered voluntarily.  

4. Evidence of success 

The students participate as paralegal volunteers. They also participation in various Lok 

Nayalaya at national level Legal awareness camp, legal literacy camps mediation and 

counseling by this students compromise cases is family millers compensation matters land 

acquisition matter and there by redoing the number of litigations is District and Taluka 

courts.  

5. Problem encountered and resources finance human and other required in implementing 

the practice since this practice is done in collaboration with District Legal Service 

Authority the students voluntarily participate is the practice of the college is required to 

send the list of the students to the District Legal Service Authority and the Authority 

bears the cost of the transportation and remuneration for the paralegal volunteers. The 

Authority also give away the participation certificate to the students volunteers which is 

very beneficial for career advantage of the students.  



 

Best Practice II 

Name of the Practice II: Environment Pollution Free College Campus. 

1. Goal 

 

The goal of this practice is to manifold to continue the tradition of M S P Mandal to 

motivate Green and clean campus and to motivate the habit of plantation for students and 

public participation to control the Green House office to control suta for normal raining 

along with this the variety of traditional bird’s commutation and also traditional plants.  

 

2. Context 

 

Every year this college celebrate plantation for nigh during the month of July and August 

forth and every students and groups are motivated to plant attend one plant is the college 

campus and take responsibility of its growth and nutrition at present of is growth and 

notation at plants of varies fruits, flower brands medicinal etc. in this partial scheme the 

management, teaching and non-teaching students, Alumni and parents participate with 

great zeal. This is also to support the Government of Maharashtra plantation scheme at 

least fifty plan every year at the time of any faction and celebration is the college the 

standard donate various variety at plant through the respect guest and resource person.   

 

3. The Practice 

 

The scheme of plantation in the campus is voluntary and self motivated along with this 

practice the students also taken of oath of anti cigarette smoking and anti tobacco 

chewing. The students voluntarily harvest the plant watering of the plant and also keep 

the pot on the tree for birds dirking. The students one motivated to a vehicle free day in a 

week so as to keep free the premises carbon free. 

 

4. Evidence of success 

Due to this self motivated practice the total college campus is of above 5 Acre is green 

lush the position of growth of trees is as under  

 

1. Fully grown trees    570 

2. Under growing trees   350 

3. Nurseries    200  

--------- 

Total     1120 

 



One of the evidence of success of this scheme is that public from city prefer the college 

premises for early morning and evening walk and walking track which is free of cost 

provided by the management to the public  

5. Problem encountered and resources finance, human and other required for implementing 

the practice. By this practice the problem of environment pollution free campus is 

achieved. Since this scheme is statewide government motivated with students alumni, 

stake holder and public participation and the college is success in carrying out the scheme 

with available financial resources because the college has to arrange care taking, watering 

security from plant eating by animals for which financial provisions are to be made but 

any how the college is premises environment pollution free.  

Title of Practice III: Legal Literacy Camp 

1. Goal 

The Vision of the Swatantrya Senani Ramrao Awargaonkar Law College is to “Eliminating 

the darkness of ignorance from the lives of people living in age-long poverty and helping 

them proceed towards knowledge to achieve all round development”. One of the goals of the 

Swatantrya Senani Ramrao Awargaonkar Law College is to provide free legal aid to the 

poor, needy, downtrodden of the society enshrined under Article 39 (a) of the Constitution of 

India. This important function is adopted and implemented by the Swatantrya Senani Ramrao 

Awargaonkar Law College Beed every year. The aim is to provide legal awareness and free 

legal aid to the poor, weaker section and downtrodden of the society. On this basis the 

college is organized the Legal Literacy Camp at Tadsona Village District Beed on 2nd March 

2020.  

2. The Context 

Various activities are carried out by the college which includes the rally of the students in 

streets of the village to inform about the legal literacy camp.   Street play is demonstrated on 

dowry and rights of gender. District Revenue official provide the important information 

related to land documents and issues on ownership of land.  The college students deliver the 

speeches on various legislations like, land laws, Land acquisition Act etc. The authority 

provided the answers to the queries of the villagers.   

3. Practices 

As already mentioned above this is one of the regular practices of the college to inculcate the 

habit in the students to provide the free social service and to create awareness on legal issues 

and provide free legal aid to the village people.  Students are trained to play street shows or 

padnatayam on contemporary issues of the society. The students are given opportunity to 



deliver speech on day today laws. This practice developed the speaking skills in the students 

and provides the legal knowledge and ability to apply the legal provision for disputed facts.   

4. Evidence of success 

The students participate as paralegal volunteers. Nearly 100 villager residents and 60 

students are participated in the legal literacy camp. Principal Prof Dr D Gopal has given the 

introductory speech and explained college services to the people. The District Revenue 

Authority explained the procedure to obtain the land records and how to overcome the 

practical difficulties in land documents. The authority also provided the answers to the 

queries of the villagers.   

5. Problem encountered and resources finance, human and other required in implementing 

the practice since this practice is done in collaboration with District Revenue Authority or 

any other government departments.  The students are participating in the legal literacy camp 

on their own vehicles beside the college transportation.  

 


